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President’s Message: Sept - Oct 2008
By Jim Brennan
Well this will be a short President’s message because hunting season is upon us and I have
two very anxious Water Spaniels pacing by the door near the boots and
shotgun! They won’t be reading this message anyway so they feel I’m
wasting their time right now – we should all be out ﬁnding birds! The early
pheasant season for Seniors only (I qualify) started last Sunday morning
and ran all this week and we got out at least every other day and have been
averaging about a rooster a day. That was up until Wednesday morning,
and Jazzy hit the mother lode! We were walking down a grassy path
toward the corner of the ﬁeld and all of a sudden Jazzy’s head went up and
she started running like crazy and found herself in the middle of about 10 or
12 pheasants we had pushed to the corner. She showed Presley how to ﬂush
birds in great style – got my limit without ever moving my feet! Then she
showed Presley how to retrieve to hand – hope he was taking notes!
So pheasant season is oﬀ with a bang and I hope it continues with this
success all season!
Colleen got lots of feedback on the breed standard revisions and has been
incorporating those comments into the latest revision as appropriate. I believe she has it
back in front of her committee for ﬁnal approval to take it back to the Board for approval
and then on to the balloting process. I encourage you to read it and vote! I saw her
last revision and think the committee has done a great job of making the standard more
understandable – so if you are undecided on your vote, I would like to sway you toward a
YES vote, both because the standard reads better now, and because the committee’s work
should be appreciated and acknowledged. I know that you can’t please everyone but I think
this is the best compromise with the best clarity that I have seen.
The nominating committee is due to be formed by Greg, our 1st VP, and will be in place
by October 15 per our By-laws. When the committee members are announced, be sure
to contact them if you are interested in running for oﬃce in our great club. It is fun and
exciting and very rewarding to serve so here is your chance to do so.
There has been a lot of interest recently on the chat lists about doing another health survey
for our breed, and Laurel, our Health and Genetics Concerns committee chair is working on
that issue – stand by for more details as they become available from Laurel.
There were a couple of openings for Regional Representatives that became available and
much to our pleasant surprise we have one of our very active Junior Handlers stepping up
and volunteering for the position. Dana Louttit has given permission for her daughter
Hannah to apply for the position. Boy, talk about getting Juniors involved in the club – it
doesn’t get much better than having one as a Regional Rep!
Jen Weaver would like to turn
over her Midwest Rep duties to someone, so if you are interested, please let us know.
Speaking of openings – Tim Ufkes, our Awards Committee Chairperson, is looking for
volunteers to be the focal points for awards in each of the venues we supply awards for, so if
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you are interested in helping out, contact Tim and tell him which venue you are interested in
and he will appreciate your help. I am going to volunteer to be on his committee as the Hall
of Fame Awards focal point. Which venue are you going to volunteer to help with?
We did get preliminary approval from AKC on our re-deﬁnition of our categories of
membership and that has been posted on the Rattails web site for your feedback. My only
disappointment was that AKC would not go along with my proposed Lifetime Membership
category, but they did approve the Honorary Membership and Junior Membership categories
so those By-Laws revisions will go out with the Standards ballot for your vote and I hope you
will vote YES on them.
The good news to report is that we now have a new newsletter editor – but I have very mixed
feelings about it as you can well understand. I was hoping to get out of the newsletter
business in my household so I didn’t have to spend all that time printing and stuﬃng and
stamping and labeling and running to the post oﬃce, etc.; but I guess I’m stuck with it
for now. I guess I have to look at the bright side of it – I’m cheap labor so the newsletter
budget is in great ﬁnancial shape this year! I should mention that you can help that
situation also by advertising in the newsletter – so make up a nice ad about your curly ones
and get it in to Jill for publication – we can use the income to
defray the cost of the newsletter!
Congratulations go to Christine and Rosemary for representing
our breed by running their fantastic girls in the AKC Master
National. I’m writing this message before I know what the
results of their competition was, but I have my ﬁngers crossed for
them. Qualify or not though, they are great ambassadors for our
breed! Just making it to the Master National is the dream of a
lifetime – an astounding achievement so; You Go Girls!!!
Thanks for all your feedback on the standard, on the membership
category changes, and when you get your ballot PLEASE
VOTE!!
I have to go now and appease a couple of very antsy Irish Water
Spaniels who want to be out hunting - NOW! Give your curly
ones a big hug today!

Secretary’s Report: Sept 2008
By Deborah Bilardi
The Standard Committee is reviewing the members’ recommendations. Once a ﬁnal revision
is agreed upon by the Committee it will be sent to the Board. The Board will review the
recommendations and vote to send the recommendations on to the membership or vote to
send it back to the Committee for more work. Once approved to send on to the membership
a copy will be posted to the Rattails Only List at Yahoo and posted in the next issue of this
newsletter. A ballot will then be mailed to all members. Everyone will have an opportunity to
voice their questions and opinions before the members’ votes are due to be counted.
We have a new Newsletter Editor, Jill Brennan. Jill has been the temporary editor for the
previous two newsletter issues and she received much acclaim for her work. We thank her
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for applying for the permanent position. We were thrilled to have three other applicants that
were very worthy candidates, but we felt as Jill was already was up and running, she had two
issues out already, there was no reason to change. We did decide to review the position once a
year for the Club’s and the Editor’s beneﬁt.
The recommended new membership categories were posted to the Rattails Only List Sept 4.
A complete copy will be else where in this newsletter. Please take the time to read and discuss
the recommendations.
Stephanie O’Reilly is turning over the Mid-Atlantic Representative position to Hannah
Loonsk. Our sincerest thanks go to Stephanie for all the work she has done these past years
for IWSCA. Hannah is an IWS Junior Handler and the daughter of Dana Louttit. We
are thrilled to have a Junior Handler take on the responsibilities of an IWSCA Regional
Representative, with a little help from her Mom.

Proposed Changes to the By-laws
SECTION 1. ELIGIBILITY: Membership in the Irish Water Spaniel Club of America
shall be open to all persons who are in good standing with the American Kennel Club
and who subscribe to the purposes of the Club. The categories of membership are: Single
membership, Family membership, Junior membership, and Honorary membership. Each of
the membership categories (except Honorary) pay dues as set by the Board and approved by
the membership.
Single membership (individual) is open to all persons 18 years of age or older. Single
memberships enjoy all privileges, including the right to vote and to hold oﬃce.
Family memberships are open to two adult members residing in the same household,
each eligible to enjoy all privileges, including the right to vote and to hold oﬃce. There
is no requirement that family memberships can only exist after a period of continuous
membership as individuals – individuals may join the club initially as a family membership
and thus take advantage of the normally lower dues amount than for two individual
members, or may convert to a family membership when meeting the requirement of “two
adult members residing in the same household”.
Junior Memberships are available for children 9 years of age through 17 years of age and the
Junior may not vote or hold oﬃce. This membership can bypass the normal membership
application process and be automatically converted to a regular single or family membership
(if eligible) when the person turns 18 years of age.
Honorary memberships are bestowed by the Board upon deserving people as a means of
showing respect and honor for that person’s valuable contributions to the club and the breed.
Honorary members do not pay dues and do not have the right to vote or hold oﬃce – unless
they opt to pay dues and then they may enjoy all privileges, including the right to vote and
to hold oﬃce. Honorary memberships may be nominated by any club member and must
be approved by a 2/3 majority of the Board. The Honorary membership would normally be
announced and awarded at the Annual General Membership meeting.
SECTION 2. DUES: Membership dues shall be an amount recommended by the
Board of Directors and voted on by the membership. They shall be due and payable
on or before January 1st of each year. Only members whose dues are current may vote.
Honorary members do not pay dues and do not have voting and oﬃce-holding rights. The
Membership Chairperson shall send to each member a notice of dues for the ensuing year.
Failure to receive such notice shall not excuse non-payment of dues.
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From the Newsletter Editor
I know most of you know me as your presidents wife, but I wanted to introduce myself as
your new IWSCA newsletter editor. As most of you know, I got to own my ﬁrst IWS in
2000, when I moved in with Jim, thanks to Washington state community property laws.
What you probably do not know, is that I have been in charge of several engineering ﬁrm’s
marketing departments, and have produced two other newsletters that receive national
distribution, as well as several with a local following. If you are interested in more of my
qualiﬁcations, see below:

Experience Overview
I have over 20 years experience in the graphic arts ﬁeld. This
includes 10 years experience editing various canine related
newsletters, as well as non-canine professional publications. As
the marketing coordinator for Parametrix, one of the Paciﬁc
Northwest’s largest Engineering ﬁrms, I produce the Lacey
oﬃce’s traditionally styled newsletter, contribute on a weekly
basis to the company-wide on-line newsletter, as well as design,
proof, and produce all marketing collateral including magazine
advertisements, news releases, project synopsis, brochures,
statements of qualiﬁcation, and web-based materials.

Relevant Experience
• Newsletter editor for the Rainer Sporting Dog Club,
2006-Present
• Interim newsletter editor for the Irish Water Spaniel Club
of America, June 2008 – Present
• Interim newsletter editor for the Vizsla Club of America, June 2008 -Present
• Editor of Parametrix Lacey oﬃce’s company newsletter, Nov 2006-Present
• Former newsletter editor of the Poggemeyer Design Group’s Nationally distributed
newsletter. Poggemeyer is one of the Nation’s top 300 design ﬁrms. 2005-2006
• Former newsletter editor for the Puget Sound Vizsla Club, August 2000-August 2008
• Former newsletter editor for the Trails End Vizsla Club of Oregon from approximately
1994-2004
• Former newsletter editor for the Angeles-Clark Canine Club, 1989-1991
• Published author with two articles in Dog World and in the AKC Gazette.
• Other articles published in engineering trade publications.
• Recording Secretary of the Vizsla Club of America
• Owned and often mauled by four Irish Water Spaniels
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Letters to the Editor
Standard Changes
To the Editor:
I sent the following for inclusion in the most recent NL in July. Perhaps it didn’t meet the
deadline (though some letters and comments appearing in the most recent issue were penned
later).
I wish I felt the new standard were an improvement. I do not feel that it is, for a number
of reasons. I do appreciate a number of additions/clariﬁcations. I appreciate the attempt
to use “positives” in describing the ideal IWS. I deeply appreciate the years of thought and
deliberation undertaken by the Standard Committee.
I do not, however, feel that it “reads” better, nor do I feel it comes close to fulﬁlling one of
its missions--at least one of those articulated at the time the review was initiated; to
wit, I do not feel this revision can be used to create an illustrated standard without
a number of very subjective ”ﬁll in the blanks” decisions made by the illustrators.
More importantly, I also feel we’ve lost some of the more unique adjectives (hazel
eye for example), and that some features of the breed that have stood us in good
stead for decades have suddenly been dropped (the tight eye for example). A tight
eye in a breed like ours is essential for dogs sent into dense cover with pollen, dust,
and seeded grasses. I also feel the absence of mention of angulation (in the front)
leaves us with a document that deﬁes accurate illustration or understanding by
those not intimate with the breed.
A number of breeders and I have shared our opinions along with suggestions and
comments with the entire Standard Committee. At the time of this writing, we
continue to await their response. I wish to thank Colleen, her Committee, and
the Board, however, for agreeing to accept recommendations and reconsider the
proposal before submitting it to the Membership for approval.
In his last column, President Jim Brennan remarked that he was disappointed in all the “last
minute” reactions. With all due respect, I must say that we, the General Membership, have
had nothing in print to react to until the proposed standard revision was published in the NL
and the issue arose as a discussion thread on the club group list. The ensuing discussion is
exactly what should be happening. Our votes on this issue will likely be the most important
decision we make as IWSCA members.
The revision proposed was ten years in the making. If it should pass and ten years should
elapse before another review is initiated, and it takes another ten years to reach a decision
regarding amendments, twenty years from now we might have the chance to rectify any
problems. Do we want to wait through that many more generations to “get it right?”
I don’t want to see years of hard work by the standard committee voted down, but the
revision originally submitted is, in my humble opinion, undeserving of the breed it
represents. I urge the Membership to vote against passage should the Committee not come
forward with an improved revision addressing the many concerns expressed.
Just as there is artistry behind every breeding decision and in judging the breed, I feel our
standard can, with minor rewrites, more artistically reﬂect what we value and wish to retain.
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Respectfully submitted,
Lynn Musgrave
IWSCA Member since 1984
IWS Breeder since 1986/Breeder Committee Member
Board Member from 2001-2006 (Past President 2003-2006)

Donation to NAIA
To the Editor:
As a former oﬃcer and club member concerned about the continued eﬀorts to preserve
the purebred dog fancy in the face of the anti-dog legislation across the country, I want
to question our continued policy of donating to the NAIA. This organization does have
a mission statement in support of reasonable licensing and animal control laws. It also,
however, enthusiastically supports large scale breeding operations, selling to pet shops, and
designer breeds (at the time of the writing of this letter, their home page featured a picture of
a litter of Golden Doodles). Their primary ﬁnancial backing, though, comes from for-proﬁt
commercial ranchers, furriers, along with hunting, ﬁshing, and trapping associations and
commercial whalers and hunters of marine animals.
I’m not making a statement against any of the afore-mentioned
activities; only observing that they (with the exception of hunting) have
no place in club discussion or consideration of where and to whom we
should be sending donations. Should we not be sending our $$ to the
AKC Government Relations Department instead?
https://www.akc.org/canine_legislation/donations.cfm
I enthusiastically support making club donations to the AKC. Their
approach is reasonable and targeted toward the purebred dog fancy and
all the activities in which we participate with our dogs. I will make a
motion at the next AGM asking that we no longer donate to the NAIA
and send those monies instead to the AKC Government Relations
Department. I would urge the Board in the meantime to consider
redirecting our funds to the AKC.
Sincerely,
Lynn Musgrave
IWSCA Member since 1984
IWS Breeder since 1986/Breeder Committee Member
Board Member from 2001-2006 (Past President 2003-2006)

From the IWSCA Secretary
At the 2006 IWSCA Annual Meeting a donation to NAIA was proposed by our Legislative
Liaison, Florence Blecher, and seconded by Colleen McDaniel. At that time the membership
voted to approve the sending of a donation to NAIA. The Board has continued with a yearly
donation. The web address for NAIA is: http://www.naiaonline.org/
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TEE SHIRTS
100% Pre-shrunk Cotton
Sizes

S - XL

2X - 4X

$15.00
$18.00

Colors: chamois or light blue

*GO GREEN*
Grocery Bags
Canvas with Gussets
Size: Similar to large brown paper bags used
by grocery stores $15.00
Color: natural
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Order on line using Visa or Master Card;
by mail using credit card or check (US only);
OR by telephone at the number below:
Marian McLeod
5911 Mercer Creek Drive
Florence,
Oregon 97439
541-902-0579
All items sent individually ﬁrst class mail
Shipping Charges:
1 shirt (S-XL) or 1 bag
USA $2.50
Canada $3.00
Europe, Australia or Scandinavia $7.00
1 shirt 2X - 4X
USA $3.00
Canada $4.00
Europe etc $8.75
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Letter from the Standard Committee
Fellow Members,
As chairman of the Standard Committee I would like to thank you for myself and as
a representative of the whole committee for your input on the Revised Standard. The
committee took all suggestions into consideration.
We did tweak the Revised Standard to accommodate some of those suggestions. If you
made a suggestion and ﬁnd we did not implement it, please do not think it was not
considered. I am going to quote Mr. Gladstone when he was talking to the AKC Delegates
about a decision process they had gone through:
“Each such position or argument was part of the analysis and decision making process used by the
staﬀ and the Board to come to conclusions about what was in the best interests of the AKC and its
constituents. Why would you assume that we didn’t consider those positions?
Just because you don’t like a decision does not mean that your arguments were not thought about,
weighed and factored into the decision making process. They simply didn’t prevail. Sorry, but that
is the very essence of decision making. Some people’s positions are considered but do not prevail. I
often cannot even get one of my colleagues to second one of my motions, so I understand not getting
what I would like all of the time.”
As a committee we have worked hard holding our commitment to the breed as our highest
priority. It has not been easy but we never thought it would be. And as a committee we are
proud of the Final Revised Standard that you are being asked to vote on. Please show your
commitment to the breed and vote.
Thank you,
Colleen McDaniel

What My Dog has Taught Me about Life
By Brook Shoemaker
Forward to this article
Submitted by Linda Decker
The below article was prepared by Brook Shoemaker and was
presented for his Boy Scout Public Speaking merit badge in February
2008. Brook owns Kimswick’s Boyhood Memories (Lucy) and has
competed with her in both conformation and junior showmanship.
He has also very successfully trained her to retrieve for him on his
hunting expeditions. They hope to compete in Rally next year. Brook
is 14 and Lucy is 28months.
Hello all, I am Brook Shoemaker. My current rank is Star and
I hope to be receiving Life Rank very soon. However, I am not
here to tell you about my scouting experiences. I am here to tell
you about the 5 things my dog, Lucy, has taught in the year and
a half I have owned her.
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I got Lucy when she was 4 months old. She was your stereotypical puppy, hyper, playful and
had a strange attraction for peeing in the house after being outside for thirty minutes. Now
she can do all sorts of good things such as retrieve dead ducks, and she has mastered the sit,
stay, and come commands. She still has a lot of puppy in her. For example, she is always
looking for something to eat or bark at, such as the cat, and she is still very hyper. Lucy has
taught me a lot, if not more than I have taught her in the time I have trained her, showed
her, played with her and hunted with her.
The ﬁrst thing Lucy taught me was to play. In theory when you are training a dog the dog
should be focused all the time. I soon learned that this was not possible with a six month
old, stubborn puppy. At ﬁrst when she was playing around and unfocused I would yell and
scream at her thinking she might respond. I soon realized I was getting nothing but a hoarse
voice, extremely frustrated and a dog that was scared of me. Then I tried playing with her,
the theory being that she would be tired and training would go more smoothly. Once again
I soon learned that a six month old puppy is never tired. Thus, we fell back into the yelling,
screaming and getting frustrated routine. After many more sessions of frustration I realized a
dog will be a dog, so I just had to get used to it.
The next session went by much more smoothly. She certainly continued to play and be
unfocused but she eventually learned that if she continued to behave this way, she did not get
a treat. Lucy is a very treat driven dog. Today she learns things very quickly if rewarded and
not yelled at. However, occasionally she does something really bad, like steal my grandma’s
sandwich oﬀ my grandma’s plate. A few months ago I would have yelled and screamed at her
and it would not have meant a thing to her. Instead I just laughed and moved on, a dog will
play, and thus I should too.
The next thing Lucy taught me was how to Stay. In dog training terms it means sit there and
wait until I give you another command. When Lucy was training me, stay meant keep your
mouth shut and analyze the situation before you give another command. Before she taught
me this I would give her commands as fast as she could do them. That often left her confused
and me frustrated when she did not do the command I had just asked her to do 5 million
times.
She taught me stay when I was teaching her hand signals. I would give the signal 10 times
and she would just stare at me like I had ﬁve heads. Instead of yelling at her again I tried
something new, while thinking about what I might be doing wrong, instead of the dog. I
realized I had not showed her what I wanted done. Now Lucy will usually obey hand signals
and I can be more successful in training her because she has taught me the ﬁne art of the Stay
command.
Lucy has also taught me the command of Down. In dog training terms that means lie on
your stomach and watch for the next command from the trainer. When Lucy taught me the
down command she taught me it is usually best to take a break when you are frustrated, than
try to keep training. When I was ﬁrst training Lucy I would set a time limit of 15 minutes.
After 15 minutes I would stop training her. Once again, what I did at ﬁrst turned against
me. Are you noticing a trend yet? I very quickly learned that Lucy has the attention span of
about 30 seconds, not 15 minutes. At ﬁrst I would get frustrated and go back to screaming
and yelling at her. But when she taught me the stay command I stopped and thought about
what I was doing wrong. It occurred to me that she just could not train for 15 minutes and
I could not set a time limit and expect her to meet it. I needed to just go with how she felt.
If she only was able to be focused for 5 minutes then that had to become okay; I could try
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again another day. This made training sessions a lot of fun because I got to the point where I
barely got frustrated at her and she was never distracted because I only trained as long as she
wanted to be trained
I have had many great experiences with Lucy. Sometimes it has been frustrating, sometimes
rewarding and sometimes exhausting, but most always exciting. She has learned a lot and has
a lot more to learn but I have even more to learn, as she teaches me how to be a good dog
trainer. She has taught me to go with ﬂow, not always blame the dog, and not expect too
much from the dog. Thank you.

Submission Deadlines
Issue

Deadline

November-December 2008

October 25, 2008

Holiday theme

January – February 2009

Dec. 15, 2008

March – April 2009

Feb. 15, 2009

This issue will include the Nationals Information

May – June 2009

April 17 2009

July – August 2009

June 15 2009

This issue will include Nationals Results

September – October 2009

August 152009

November –December 2009

Oct. 15, 2009

Holiday theme
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Northeast Regional Report
by Tara Darling
Conformation Results:
We had folks out in the NE for two weekends.

Sussex Show Weekend
Sat: BOB Castlehill’s Sterling Soﬁa Owner Natalie
Weisman
RWB Castlehills Quay to Waterways Owner Mary
Su and Rich Turner
Sun BOB Castlehills Quote N Donnybrook Owner
Brenda Bauerlein and Sue Tapp
WB Quay

RWB Soﬁa

Monday BOB Quote, WB Soﬁa, RWB Quay

Sommerset Weekend
Thurs: BOB Ch Tara’s Teal Take Flight
(Chaos) Owner Tara Darling, Melinda
Williams, Paul Price
BW,WD Quote, WB Soﬁa, RWB Quay
Friday: BOB Chaos, BW Quote, WB
Castlehills Sirius Conspiracy Owner Sue Tapp
Sat: We had a entry of 8 brave folks who
braved the hurricane to show in the pouring
rain.
BOB Chaos, BW WD Quote RW Aquatikus
Ode to Jake owner Gemma Moorman,
WB Soﬁa, RWB Chantico’s Lady of Ballinoe Owner Mindy Garbarino, Kim Kezer
Sun: BOB Chaos, BW Ode to Jake, RWD Quote, WB Ballinoe, RWB Soﬁa

In other News:
Ch Tara’s Teal Take Flight picked up a group 3 at the Alamance KC
Out at IWSCOPS Our East Coast dogs did very well.
Friday Show with an entry of 45 - Ch Poole’s Ide Then There’s Maude, owner Greg Siner and
Debbie Patterson was Best of Breed, while Ch Tara’s Teal Take Flight owners Tara Darling,
Melinda William and Paul Price took BOS. Greg’s Freethinker litter also took WD Poole’s
Ide Who’d Thought It, WB Poole’s Ide Bonnie Brook, RWD Poole’s Ide Freewater
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Saturday show with an entry of 51, Ch Tara’s Teal Take Flight took Best of Breed. BOS was
Ch Poole’s Ide Then There’s Maude. Greg’s Freewater went WD and Bonnie took WB.

In the Rally and Obedience Rings
Ch. Castlehill’s Opal Juliette CG TDI TDIA CD RN RA RE completed the 10th leg for her
RAE title at the Hunterdon Hills Kennel Club August 3, 2008 with a third place ﬁnish.
Ch. Castlehill’s Knight Sir Jared CGC TDI UD RAE RL1 RL1X RL2 RL2X RL3 ARCH,
ARCHX completed the 10th leg for his RL3X title at the Portchester APDT Rally held in
White Plains New York August 24, 2008. He also picked up his 7th ARCHEX leg with
double Q’s in RL2 and RL3 with scores above 195.
Jared also has a 2 page article published in Front and Finish - August edition on the Irish
Water Spaniel and Rally.
Ch Irish Mist Fistful O Dollars VCD2 UD RE MX MXJ Can.TD (“Sully”) earned 5 UDX
legs in the last 2 weeks - 2 at the Tonawanda Valley Kennel Club trial on 8/30 and 8/31, 2 at
the Western Lakes trial on 9/5 and 9/6, and 1 at the Niagara Falls Kennel Club trial on 9/12.
At the Niagara Falls trial, Sully also earned High Combined. During this span, Sully had 4
ﬁrst places, 2 second places and earned 7 OTCH points.

Mid-Atlantic Regional Report
By Stephanie O’Reilly
Conformation
We had a supported entry at the Canﬁeld, Ohio shows on Saturday, August 2nd. This is a
four day cluster with breed, obedience and rally.

The breed results were:
Thursday, 7/31
BOB – Chaos (Ch Tara’s Teal Take Flight) owned by Tara Darling & Mindy Williams
Winner’s Bitch/BOS – Trust (Castlehill’s ‘R Audacious Vision NA NAJ) owned by Sue
Anderson and Sue Tapp
RWB – Lila (Navarone’s S’Mores Lila) owned by Jennifer & Frank Aliberti and Laurel Baglia

Friday, 8/1
BOB – Guinness (Ch D’Locks St. James’s Gate CD JH) owned by Jim Rubin
Winner’s Bitch/BOS – Lila
RWB – Trust

Saturday, 8/2 – Supported Entry
BOB – Tegan (Ch Tara’s Water Baroness CD RA) owned by Shona Ensign & Tara Darling
BOS – Chaos
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Winner’s Bitch – Megan (Cuardach Megan’s Trail at Rinn RN) owned by Lonnie Sparkes
RWB – Lila

Sunday, 8/3
BOB – Guinness
BOS – Trinity (Ch Castlehill’s Ode to Carey-Aine RA) owned by Karen Mulkearn & Sue
Tapp
Winner’s Bitch – Megan
RWB – Trust
The same weekend had a breed show in Salem, Virginia and the results were the same Friday
through Sunday as follows:
Winner’s Bitch/BOB – Luna (D’Locks Lunar Eclipse) owned by Grattan Foy & Lynn
Musgrave
RWB – Mallyree Emerald Sonnet owned by Deb Davis
In a fun match on July 27th, Dede Selph showed her four month old pup, Lokke for fun.
He beat all the pups, all ages, for ﬁrst place in the puppy sporting group with this same judge
that judged the IWS breed. He also made runner up Best Puppy in Show with a diﬀerent
judge.

Obedience
We had quite a few obedience achievements this summer starting with the shows at Canﬁeld.
We had two new novice obedience titles (CD). Sue Anderson and Trust earned their third
CD leg on Friday, August 1st for Trust’s CD title. Lonnie Sparkes showed
Megan in novice obedience for three days and qualiﬁed all three days to
earn Megan’s CD. Megan placed 4th on Friday, August 1st. Lonnie also
showed Kerrie (Ch Cat N Rileys High Re Gard CD RE NAP NAJ) in open
obedience and earned their 3rd open leg and a new CDX title on Saturday,
August 2nd and earned 2nd place.
In rally at Canﬁeld, on Friday, August 1st, Kent Shaver earned a rally novice
leg with Tatters (Ch Liebran merry Tattered Sails). Rick Mulkearn showed
Toir (Ch Liebran Merry Toirneac CD RAE2) in both rally advanced and
rally excellent and qualiﬁed in both to earn another leg toward Toir’s RAE3
title. On Saturday, Kent earned another rally novice leg with Tatters. I
showed Clark (Ch Cuardach Blaze The Trail) in rally novice and got 1st place
and I also showed Scout (NATCH Ch Madcap’s Way To My Heart UD
RA JH MX MXJ OF WC) in rally excellent and earned 1st place. Lonnie
showed Megan in Rally Advanced and qualiﬁed earning Megan’s RA title.
On Sunday, I showed Clark in rally novice and got 1st place and Scout in rally excellent and
got 2nd place.
Dede Selph has been showing Janne in novice obedience and earned three legs in a short
period of time. Janne earned her third leg on Sunday, September 14th making her an
All-Around IWS. She is now known as CH Ballyhoo’s Janne O’Bachlach CD JH CGC
U-SHR. Janne also earned her 2nd novice rally leg at the same show.
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Hunt Tests
On August 31st, Karen Mulkearn ran Trinity in a junior hunt test and qualiﬁed earning
Trinity’s JH title. So now Trinity is Ch Castlehill’s Ode to Carey-Aine RA JH. Margot
Neilson ran Just at the same hunt test and qualiﬁed earning a JH leg. The following weekend
Margot earned Just’s JH by successfully completing another hunt test. Just is now Castlehill’s
Purple Reign JH plus he also has his Canadian JH and WC.

Agility
I have been competing in several agility trials. In the months
of July and August, Clark earned his novice and open agility
standard titles and his novice jumpers with weaves title. He
also earned his novice Fast title. His mom, Scout, earned
several double Q’s and many MACH points.

Dock Diving
While longs days, sounds like everyone had fun at the Dock
Diving event in Maryland over the Labor day weekend. The
IWS teams included Dede Selph with Janne, Missy McMunn
with Rugby, Marilyn Cantrell with Mickey, Kellie Witzoskey
with Clay, and Elissa Kirkegard with Gali.
On the ﬁrst day, Kellie and Clay gave some of their best jumps in a pool. Clay isn’t fond of
pool jumping, preferring to go “au natural” in a pond. However, he had a number of 18’
jumps. He was good enough to qualify for the senior ﬁnals, and placed fourth!
Rugby turned in some very nice jumps as well. He had a 19’02” jump, which put him in the
Pro Finals (top 12 dogs of the day) competition. This was the ﬁrst competition ever held
under lights, and did give some of the younger dogs diﬃculty. However, you wouldn’t know
that it was night, as the top dog of the evening won the event jumping 24’10”! Rugby’s
inclusion, as I understand from Kellie, was a great thing. He was just happy to get in a
couple more jumps. And, he completed his Senior title.
On the second day, Marilyn and Mickey made the ﬁnals in the junior division and placed
3rd. They got a nice rosette with the date & event, a big bag of goodies and a $50.00 check.
Kellie and Clay also made the Senior ﬁnals and placed.

Pittsburg Irish Festival
The Pittsburgh Irish Festival was held September 5th through the 7th. We had a
phenomenal turnout of Irish Water Spaniels.
Friday, 9/5 was the opening of the festival with Margot and Just; Hyla and Dailen; Karen
and Trinity representing the IWS. They arrived around 5:00 and were instantly surrounded
by folks wanting to know “what” they had. They had more than a few poodle questions and
even worse – the labradoodle questions. Margot and Just did some walking throughout the
festival grounds; Hyla and Dailen put on short demos of retrieving bumpers; Trin and Karen
answered LOTS of questions. Trin’s answers were most appropriate for the question, “and
how are they with kids” as she generally responded with kisses.
On Saturday, Sue Anderson and Karen ended up in a nasty traﬃc jam and ended up taking 3
hours to get to the grounds (normally an hour drive)! After a long and challenging adventure
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to get all of the supplies and dogs to the site in one trip, they ﬁnally made it to the tent
and are once again surrounded by people. Shortly thereafter they were
joined by Jennifer, Frankie, Katie, and Lila. They made
it to the “stage” for a short talk about the IWS (which was
ﬁlmed for PA festivals). Later on, they were joined by Jim,
Veronica, and Guinness. As the day progressed they did
some retrieving demo’s, some rally demo’s; and did LOTS
and LOTS of meeting and greeting.
On Sunday, Sue and Karen went back to the festival with
Trust, Trinity, and Tara again. They were joined by Jodi,
Rick and their 2 Irishers, Lugh and Chloe. Again they were
on stage to talk about their wonderful IWS; more demos of
retrieving and this time some novice obedience.

Conclusion
This is my last newsletter article as I will no longer be the mid-Atlantic rep. I’m not sure if
they have found a new rep yet or not but if you would be interested in the position, I’m sure
the board would love to hear from you.
Janne has recently earned a couple legs toward her CD. Hopefully, this Sunday she will
ﬁnish the title!! And - her All Around! If not - we have another chance on the 21st at
Hyattsville. Janne’s son, Lokke, is at Pam’s Camp Just Ducky while I am going thru Annual
Close for the State Dept. His sister, Nessie, has joined him. They are the Lokke Ness Swamp
Thangs.

Mid-West Regional Report
By Jen Weaver
Happy Autumn!! I have been the Midwest Representative for our great club for a long time
but have decided it is ﬁnally time to say “goodbye.” After editing the newsletter for two
years, serving on the IWSCA board as VP (and the TCIWSC board as President), co-chairing
the 2007 National Specialty as well as TCIWSC’s ﬁrst local specialty, I am somewhat
exhausted! During my mini hiatus from club activities, I will attempt to focus a little more
on my new produce brokerage career, on friends and family and on my favorite canine sport
– agility!
My last post as Midwest rep is a request to ‘save the date’ for the planned TCIWSC 2009
local specialty!!
When: Friday August 21st to Sunday August 23rd 2009
Where: Washington County Fairgrounds, Lake Elmo, MN (same location as 2007 National
Specialty – diﬀerent end of grounds)
What: Tons of Irish Fun!! Our local TCIWSC Specialty would be held on Friday with
the Combined Specialties. The St. Croix Valley Kennel Club oﬀers all breed AKC agility
trial Friday, Saturday, Sunday as well as conformation, obedience and rally-O Saturday and
Sunday. St. Croix Valley is a great show with many specialties and always draws a national
entry.
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Many details need to be worked out and we will keep you updated as they progress but this is
the ONLY show in Minnesota that oﬀers breed/obedience/rally AND agility so come join us
for fun and frolic!!
I’d also like to congratulate Rosemary Sexton and her awesome girl, Nova for representing
our breed in “STELLAr” style at the Master National! Congrats!!
With that, I’d like to welcome and thank Wisconsinite Susan Sarracino to the Midwest Rep
position. Most of you probably already know Susan as a longtime breeder and enthusiastic
participant in just about every possible IWS activity! Please direct all newsletter reports and
regional supported entry requests to her at saracen@wi.rr.com
Goodbye for now!!

Pacifc Northwest Regional Report
By Colleen McDaniel
Of course the big news in the NW is our breed’s ﬁrst Best In Show since June, 2005. Stacy
Duncan did an excellent job of handling her boy, Keegan (CH Poole’s Ide Got Water) in
the beautiful Columbia River Park in Richland, WA to a Group One followed by the Best.
Keegan may also be the youngest IWS to ever achieve this honor in the USA. Historians??
Keegan is co-owned with Greg Siner and bred by Greg and Debbie Patterson. It was exciting
to be there and see the whole thing unfold.
Keegan also had won a Group One two weekends before in Wenatchee, WA. And he
followed his BIS with another Group One the next day.
And not to leave the girls out: Tim Ufkes and Heidi Gervais’s girl, CH Stanegate
Supertramp also won a Group One the weekend in between Keegan’s Group wins here in
Washington state. Lucy is bred by Judith Carruthers from the UK.
Washington State is noted for being a “wet” area but I would have to say the month of
September was not “wet” but rather pure “water” as in Irish “Water” Spaniel!! Love it!
And speaking of IWS in the NW, this from Marion McLeod:
Catskin reports a summer of activity. Three Rallly Novice titles : Rose, Bianca and Blackie.
Activity continues at the advanced level with legs earned. Rose and BIanca did a southern
Oregon circuit and picked up CH points. Bianca now at 11 and Rose at 9. We need majors,
but where????? Bianca did the Dock Dive circuit and ﬁnished her senior title while showing
those Labs what a ﬂashy jumper she is with all four legs tucked underneath. A high ﬂyer! PJ
at 13 1/3 going after that CDX she scoﬀed at earlier. Rally really helps set up good oﬀ lead
heeling. Lots of good days running the beach and swimming at the local lake. And soon the
rains will descend.
There has been a ﬂurry of activity getting things lined up for the 2009 National along with
the two IWSCOPS Specialties slated to happen in May. Please see some of the information
posted in this newsletter about many of the fun activities planned.
Although I have reported all the IWS that completed their Field titles this past spring and
summer, I would like to brag a bit about Kev’N owned by Lorece Newton-Moore. When
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all of the rest of us were done and back at the “campﬁre with our feet up” Lorece started her
quest for Kev’N’s JH. And she did it in style. She ran two tests and ended up with her ﬁrst
two legs towards the boy’s JH. Well done Lorece and Kev’N!
And by now you have all heard of Christine’s amazing job of getting Nike qualiﬁed for the
Master National and the stories of that event. We are so proud of that team. And although
not a NW person, we are also very proud of Rosemary and Nova for doing the same. Go
girls go!
We also had the bitter and the sweet of Mary Westlake losing her boy, Gibs’N during a
thunderstorm in August in Seattle. There was not a one of us that did not feel her pain as
day after day she and some wonderful volunteers searched for the lost boy. And it is with
great relief we are able to report a happy ending to that story. Gibs’N, back home, seems to
be his wonderful “old” self.
And ﬁnally, we had a ﬁrst for our breed. Martha Jordan and her boy, Gromit, completed
what sounds like a very complicated course to earn a carting title. Are these versatile dogs or
what???

Tribute to Solomon
By Scott Doctorman
Solomon our “Paliboy” 3/20/97 TO 5/14/08
Though we did not show our Paliboy, he was showworthy in agility, gait,
attitude etc. But what he championed in most was family (blue ribbon)
all the way. Solomon lived to make us happy and proud from just giving
us unconditional love to obeying commands. And when he would do a
command he would look at me as if to say: “I did it Daddy, are you proud
of me!?” Yes Paliboy I’m proud, I’m very proud of you. You will be missed my true and
faithful friend.
On May 14, 2008 we lost our boy to a rare condition known as megaesophagus. An
enlargement of the esophagus to a point that it will not work so they cannot swallow food or
water. I had never heard of this before and did not know the signs to look
for and by the time it was ﬁgured out, it was too late for Solomon. This
website www.Caninemegaesopagus.org is very informative. Arm yourself
with this information (knowledge is power) and if it happens to your pet,
maybe you can save him or her before it’s too late.
On a good note, we do have a new member of our family. His name is
Aibou (i-bow), Japanese for Pal. He was whelped on April 30, 2008 and
hails from Seattle. His breeders are James Brennan and Paul Price.
Sire is CH Whistle Stops Special Agent CD RN and dam, CH Jaybren’s Millish MacArthur
RN. It was a spur of the moment decision, as I wasn’t sure I wanted to get attached again,
but I’m glad I did - he is a great dog and a good friend. Thanks to Colleen (McDaniel) for all
her help with Aibou
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2009 Irish Water Spaniel Calendar Ready!
The IWSCOPS 2009 wall calendar is
now ready to mail.
Featuring:
• High quality photos of IWS from
around the world,
• Larger readable numbers and plenty
of space to write,
• Good wall size display, folds for
compact storage,
• IWSCOPS events and Specialty information.
Did I say the photos are really great?
US price $ 25 plus $ 5 shipping. Comparable prices for other currencies available,
shipping cost will vary. All calendars are sent Priority Mail or Global Priority Mail for
fast delivery. Foreign curriencies accepted.
Order your calendars now! E-mail your preorder with mailing address to c.morgan.
home@comcast.net. Send your check, payable to C. Morgan or IWSCOPS to 6226
Woodlawn Ave N. Seattle, WA 98103 USA.
Questions? Phone 206-524-4841.

IWSCOPS Raﬄe to Support the
IWSCA 2009 National Specialty
By Patrice Dodd
Through the generosity of artist, Mistianne Guzman, the Irish Water Spaniel Club of Puget
Sound (IWSCOPS) is raﬄing a beautiful quilt to support the IWSCA 2009 National
Specialty. All proceeds generated from this raﬄe will used to support the specialty, held in
Auburn, Washington on May 3-8, 2009. The quilt is a warm and cozy depiction of Irish
Water Spaniels in their various poses. (To see a picture of the quilt, keep an
eeye out on www.iwsca2009.com – a picture should be posted soon.) From
tthe artist: “Many of the pictures of Irish Water Spaniels are based on the
pictures in the 2006 calendar put out by the IWSCOPS. Other poses are
p
based on observations of Irish Water Spaniels that I know personally, and
one is taken from a tile in my brother’s kitchen. The brown color scheme
was the biggest challenge. I had to choose fabric that would represent
shadows, light, and shape on the ﬁgures of the dogs. If I’d chosen singlecolor fabrics in brown, the dogs would have come out looking like blobs.”
The artist estimates the retail value of the approximately 85” square quilt
to be about $1,500 to $2,000. Tickets are available now. Get a book or
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two of 10 tickets each, and sell them to help out and show your support. Send in for your
own ticket, or buy your ticket at the 2009 specialty. To get a book of tickets, write to the
address below or email. After you’ve sold your tickets, send the stubs, as well as the payments
of $5 per ticket, to the mailing address. You can also order your own ticket by mail. Tickets
are $5.00 each. Just send in a check made out to IWSCA, plus your name, address, phone
and email address. Your ticket stubs will be made out in the name(s) you request and your
tickets will be mailed to you. If there are any tickets left, they will also be on sale at the 2009
National Specialty. The drawing will take place at the national meeting at the specialty, May
7, 2009. Winner need not be present to win. Help support the 2009 specialty! Get a great
gift for yourself, your friends in the breed, or maybe even your favorite curly brown!
Send your check (payable to IWSCA), along with your name, address, phone number, and
email to:
Patrice Dodd
3160 NE Regents Dr.
Portland, OR 97212
mazily96940@mypacks.net
Thank you for supporting the IWSCA 2009 National Specialty!

2009 Specialty Events
Submitted by Colleen McDaniel
In addition to three conformation shows, three
obedience trials, three rally trials, one agility trial and
the WC/WCX we would like to share some of the
other events currently scheduled to happen during the
2009 National Specialty week.

Bird Dog Match
This match has been held in conjunction with the
IWSCOPS specialty for a number of years. It is open
to any IWS regardless of age or gender (yes altered
IWS are allowed to show) provided they can qualify
by retrieving a bird. Any IWS that already has any
type of ﬁeld title is pre-qualiﬁed and does not need to partake
in the qualiﬁcation event. This year the dogs will have the
opportunity to qualify on Sunday, May 3 after the WC/
WCX event. It is yet to be determined if we will have any
opportunity to do last minute qualiﬁcations on Monday, the
day of the Bird Dog Match.
Once the dogs have qualiﬁed they are entered into the match
and that is run just like any other conformation event except
for the classes are fewer and puppies are allowed. This year we
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will have some absolutely wonderful trophies. Best in
Match will be a pottery lamp with an IWS motif. The other
prizes will also be hand made pottery with IWS motif.
The judge will be Jack McDaniel. This is a casual and fun
event and you could be thrown out of the ring if you and
your dog are not having a good time. In previous years the
entry has been 30-45 dogs. We highly encourage you all to
consider joining us in celebrating our dogs doing what our
dogs were bred to do.

Costume Contest
Another traditional event at IWSCOPS specialties has been
the Costume Contest. We have only two categories; Youth
and adults. Start thinking of a creative costume and plan
on joining in the festivites. It is people’s willingness to
participate that makes this such a fun event. There are no
rules. You can put only your dog(s) in a costume or you
can put both yourself and your dog(s) in a costume. The
Costume Contest is scheduled for Monday.

Canine Carnival
This is a new event for IWSCOPS. We held our ﬁrst
one in 2008. But everyone had such a good time we are
going to oﬀer a larger and more improved Carnival at the
2009 Specialty. This event will be held on Wednesday.
Be looking for games like Musical Chairs and Tennis Ball
Bobbing and many more. I hear that there will also be a
“Pawcasso” booth for your dog to ﬁnd the inner artist in it.

Seminars and Gatherings
On Sunday we will start out with an Ice Cream
Social. Monday will be a New Members
Roundtable. This will be for people to get to
know more about both the IWSCA and the
breed. Open to all. Tuesday we will have the
pleasure of a short presentation by Patti Strand,
AKC Board Member and NAIA director. This
is a must attend if you are at all concerned
about the future of the whole dog world.
Thursday there will be a presentation on canine
anatomy by Hal Engel and a Breeder’s Roundtable that will be open to all. Hal will also do
private assessments of your dog by appointment. Also on Thursday we will be oﬀering a
CGC test.
The above schedules are tentative. The events are not.
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2009 National Specialty
Raﬄe and Auction
The Specialty Committee is looking for donations
for the raﬄe and auction to take place at the 2009
National. Please contact Amy Loewen, at the
address below, if you have donations or questions
regarding donations.
Amy Loewen
14600 Uplands
Lake Oswego, OR 97034
503-636-5428
Aloewen920@aol.com

2009 Local Specialty
for the Twin
Cities Irish Water
Spaniel Club
By The TCIWSC crew
Friday, August 21st to Sunday August 23rd 2009
We are planning to hold this event in conjunction with
the St. Croix Valley Kennel Club all breed Conformation/
Obedience/Rally-O and Agility shows at the beautiful
Washington County Fairgrounds in Lake Elmo, MN. This
would be the same location as our 2007 National Specialty
(although diﬀerent side of the grounds).
Please join us for fun and frolic in 2009. Normally this
date conﬂicts with IWSCOPS but since they have changed
their dates to go along with the National in 2009, we have an awesome opportunity with this
show.
Lots more info and details will be sent as soon as possible (and pending AKC approval) but
please start thinking Minnesota for summer 2009!!
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$30.00
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$20.00
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All ads placed on right page in order received.
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In Loving Memory of
Ch Whistlestop’s Hula Balloo CDX, JH, RAE, WC, CGC,
Master Dock Dog, AKC All-Arounder
Owned by Tammy Walker

IWSCA News Editor
17147 Weaver Lane SW
Rochester, WA 98579

Address label here

